
                                                                                                                                                                       
 

 

Determination of Objection to Temporary Event Notice 

HORSE & GROOM (aka FAT TURK),  

WARLEY ROAD, GREAT WARLEY, BRENTWOOD CM13 3AE 

 

 

APPENDIX D 
 

Representation 

Responsible Authority 

 

Mr Chris Breen  

Environmental Health Officer 
Brentwood Borough Council 

 



MEMO  From Mr Chris Breen   

To:  Licensing 

Our ref  22/000262/LITEN 

Your ref  

cc   

Date  16th February 2022 

 

Location The Horse And Groom, Warley Road, Great Warley, Brentwood 

Details Please describe the nature of the premises: 
pub / restaurant 
Please describe the nature of the event: 
platinum jubilee party 
Licensable Activities 
Please state the licensable activities that you intend to carry on at the 
premises fo:r 
The sale by retail of alcohol, The provision of regulated entertainment 
Are you giving a late temporary event notice?: No 
Please state the dates on which you intend to use these premises for 
licensable activities. 
The maximum period for using premises for licensable activities under 
the authority of a 
temporary event notice is 168 hours (7 days). 
02/06/2022 
03/06/2022 
05/06/2022 
Please state the times during the event period that you propose to carry 
on licensable 
activities (please give times in 24 hour clock). 
12:00 - 21:00 (on Thursday and Friday) 
12:00 - 19:00 (on Sunday) 
Please state the maximum number of people at any one time that you 
intend to allow to be 
present at the premises during the times when you intend to carry on 
licensable activities, 
including any staff, organisers or performers. 
450 

 
No detail is provided on this Temporary Event Notice (TEN) regarding the proposal beyond 
the term ‘platinum jubilee party’, the proposed dates and no control measures have been 
provided. Having spoken with the applicant, I understand the intention of the event is to have 
an outdoor bar, outdoor live band, potential for a marquee and for speakers to be used 
within the car park area of the premises. The applicant also advised he would be happy to 
employ the advice of a sound engineer and play music at an agreed level. 
 
I have to object to this TEN for the following reasons:  

1. I am concerned noise from a live band (or other amplified music played through 
speakers outdoors) will cause a disturbance to neighbouring properties. 



2. Noise and public nuisance issues from previous outdoor events at this premises have 
caused complaints to be raised to Brentwood Borough Council. 

3. I feel it would be unreasonable for an event such as this to disturb nearby residents for 
three days.  

4. I have concerns about how the premises would prevent public nuisance (noise of up to 
450 people arriving / leaving, parking issues, amplified music, dropping of litter, 
singing / shouting, people smoking and drinking outside, extending beyond the 
boundary of the premises). 

 
Mr Chris Breen 
Environmental Health Technical Officer 
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